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Front-of-package (FOP) nutrition labels are designed to help consumers evaluate the healthiness of foods and to
promote healthier food choices. In this study, an online experiment with Swiss consumers (N = 1313) was
conducted to compare the effects of different nutrition label formats on consumers’ evaluations of snack food
healthiness. Participants were asked to select the healthier option in 105 pairwise comparisons of 15 salty
snacks. The participants were randomly assigned to one of five conditions: the FOP presented with (1) the
nutrition facts table, (2) the multiple traffic light (MTL), (3) the Nutri-Score, (4) the Nutri-Score on half of the
products, or (5) no nutrition information (control). The consumers’ evaluations of the snacks’ healthiness were
fairly accurate, even without being given nutrition information on the packaging. The Nutri-Score led to the
greatest accuracy in identifying the healthier of two snacks (when using the British FSA/Ofcom nutrient profiling
score to determine product healthiness); however, this had only a minimal effect on the evaluation when only
some of the products were labelled. Both FOP labels were superior to the FOP with and without the nutrition
facts. This indicates that for maximum effectiveness, the labelling of all available products is needed. The
perceived usefulness and public support of mandatory implementation were higher for the MTL than for the
Nutri-Score label; however, for the latter, perceived usefulness and public acceptance were higher among the
participants who became familiar with the label during the experiment than among those who did not.

1. Introduction
When grocery shopping, consumers are confronted with many different kinds of information on product packaging. In view of the increasingly unhealthy dietary habits in many countries (e.g. increased
consumption of energy-dense, highly processed foods and snack products; Jones & Richardson, 2007; Mattes, 2018; WHO, 2003), the provision of unambiguous and comprehensible nutrition information is
important. Nutrition labels, particularly those with front-of-package
(FOP) positioning, are intended to help consumers evaluate the healthiness of processed foods and thus enable informed food choices
(WHO, 2003). In addition to this, it is hoped that the presence of labels
on food packages will create an incentive for the food industry to reformulate their products and offer healthier options (Kanter, Vanderlee,
& Vandevijvere, 2018) in order to avoid adverse effects on the marketing of their products and negative evaluations of the products
themselves.
In recent decades, various nutrition label formats have been

⁎

introduced (Kanter et al., 2018). These differ in several respects: the
types of nutrients on which they focus (e.g., highlighting only critical
nutrients or also considering health-promoting nutrients), the kind of
presentation/design features they use (e.g., using numbers, colour
codes, shapes, or letters), and how directive they are (Hodkins et al.,
2009). The mandatory nutrition facts table on the back of the package
can be considered a nondirective label because it provides detailed
numerical information about the nutritional components of a product
without explicitly evaluating the product’s healthiness. Semidirective
nutrition labels, such as the multiple traffic light (MTL) signpost, use
visual cues such as colour codes or symbols to communicate an evaluation of the product’s critical nutrient content. On the MTL label, each
nutrient attribute (the amount of fat, saturated fatty acids, sugar, and
salt/sodium) is represented by a separate symbol that indicates whether
the amount is low (green), medium (amber), or high (red). These labels
do not provide a global evaluation of the product’s healthiness. Directive labels, by contrast, provide a summary evaluation of the healthiness of a product without any detailed information. These summary
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labels include simple labels placed only on foods that meet certain
healthiness criteria (e.g., Keyhole, Green Tick, and Choices labels) and
graded labels (e.g., Nutri-Score and Health Star Rating labels) (Julia &
Hercberg, 2017).
According to epidemiological nutrition research, healthy diets
contain plenty of fruit, vegetables, fibre, plant-based sources of fat and
protein, and low amounts of fat, saturated fat, total sugar, and salt,
among others (Willett & Stampfer, 2013). A relatively new method,
nutrient profiling (NP), enables the evaluation and ranking of food
products according to the healthiness of their nutritional composition
(WHO, 2017). Various NP models exist, such as the Ofcom/FSA NP
model (Food Standards Agency, 2011) and the Health Canada Surveillance Tool (HCST) tier system (Health Canada, 2014). Each of these
models includes a different number of health-relevant nutrients and
serves as a basis for the classification schemes on nutrition labels and
the determination of food-related health taxes (Rayner, 2017). Currently, there is no consensus regarding which model should be considered the gold standard for objectively defining the healthiness of
foods (Poon et al., 2018). However, the Ofcom/FSA NP model is one of
the most well-known and well-validated models (Rayner, 2017), and it
is considered the gold standard by a growing number of countries and
food producers, which are introducing the Nutri-Score (the label based
on this model) to communicate the healthiness of products to consumers in a simple way.
Numerous studies have evaluated the impact of different nutrition
labels on consumers’ perceptions of the healthiness of foods and have
sought to determine which of the available formats is the best means of
communicating nutrition information (e.g., Borgmeier & Westenhoefer,
2009; Egnell, Talati, Hercberg, Pettigrew, & Julia, 2018; Gorski
Findling et al., 2018; Hawley et al., 2013; Hersey, Wohlgenant,
Arsenault, Kosa, & Muth, 2013; Hodkins et al., 2009; Jones &
Richardson, 2007; Julia & Hercberg, 2017; Roberto et al., 2012;
Siegrist, Hartmann, & Lazzarini, 2019; Watson et al., 2014).
Studies based on eye-tracking methods have suggested that compared to the standard nutrition facts panel, FOP labels, especially those
that use a traffic light system, are better able to catch consumers’ attention and direct their attention to the nutrients most relevant to
healthiness assessments (Becker, Bello, Sundar, Peltier, & Bix, 2015;
Jones & Richardson, 2007; van Herpen & Trijp, 2011). This may be due
to the more prominent placement of such FOP labels and their design
features (Becker et al., 2015). Similarly, the results of another eyetracking study (Siegrist, Leins-Hess, & Keller, 2015) suggest that the
visual information processing of the MTL label is more efficient overall
than that of the Guideline Daily Amounts (GDA) and the nutrition facts
table; in this study, the MTL label was processed more quickly than the
GDA label (but less quickly than the nutrition facts table), and participants focussed on more relevant information when reading both the
MTL label and the GDA than when reading the nutrition facts table. The
nutrition facts table contains only numerical information, which can be
difficult to understand, especially for consumers who have limited literacy skills (Campos, Doxey, & Hammond, 2011; Roberto & Khandpur,
2014). Consequently, several studies that compared different label
formats have found that the MTL system resulted in more accurate
healthiness evaluations compared to no label and other label formats,
such as the GDA and the simple ‘healthier choice’ tick (Borgmeier &
Westenhoefer, 2009; Roberto et al., 2012); however, other studies did
not find substantial differences between different types of FOP labels
(Hodgkins et al., 2015; Watson et al., 2014). More recent studies have
included the new Nutri-Score label, which was developed in France
(Julia & Hercberg, 2017). This label provides a graded, colour-coded
summary evaluation of a product’s healthiness, ranging from darkgreen A (healthiest) to dark-red E (least healthy) and considers the
content of various health-promoting and critical ingredients. Previous
findings have suggested that this label is easier for consumers to

understand and results in more accurate healthiness evaluations than
the MTL and other labelling systems (Ducrot et al., 2015; Egnell et al.,
2018). However, Gorski Findling et al. (2018) found that the MTL led to
greater accuracy in identifying the healthier of two foods compared to a
labelling scheme based on 0–3 stars, another type of graded summary
label.
Previous studies have differed widely in terms of their design, the
labels (or versions of labels) compared, the food categories used, and
how the stimuli were presented to the consumers. For example, many
previous studies did not use real brands available in supermarkets
(Borgmeier & Westenhoefer, 2009; Egnell et al., 2018; Watson et al.,
2014) or presented labels only, without the products themselves (Hieke
& Wilczynski, 2012; Jones & Richardson, 2007); both of these scenarios
make the decision situation less realistic. Furthermore, few studies so
far have included the Nutri-Score label (Julia & Hercberg, 2017). One
study investigated the effect of the Nutri-Score on the healthiness of
food purchases in experimental supermarkets (Julia et al., 2016) but
found no effect for salty snacks. To the best of our knowledge, no studies have investigated the impact of nutrition labels on consumers’
perceptions of the healthiness of a realistic set of salty snack foods from
existing brands.
The results of all the studies we are aware of were based on the
assumption that all available products carry a label and can therefore
be compared by consumers. However, in many cases, the implementation of nutrition labels is not mandatory (Buttriss, 2018;
Kanter et al., 2018); thus, it is likely that situations occur in which only
some of the available products are labelled. In Switzerland, for example, the French food company Danone recently began to place the
Nutri-Score label on all their dairy products (Danone, 2019), whereas
other producers of dairy products have not implemented it. This raises
the question of whether nutrition labels such as the Nutri-Score are
equally effective when they are not present on all available products. To
the best of our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated the
effectiveness of a nutrition label under the condition of incomplete labelling.
The present study had several aims. The first was to compare two
interpretive FOP nutrition labels (MTL and Nutri-Score) in terms of
their effect on consumers’ healthiness evaluation of salty snacks, as well
as to compare these labels with the standard nutrition facts table and
the absence of nutrition information. In order to create a relatively
realistic shopping-choice situation (with high ecological validity), a
range of snacks offered by the same Swiss retailer, all of which are real
brands available at stores, were used. We focussed on salty snacks because this product category is highly relevant, considering that
snacking contributes nearly one-third to European consumers’ daily
energy intake (Mattes, 2018). In addition, salty snacks usually contain
critical amounts of sodium, fats, and sugar (Foundation, 2016).
Nevertheless, this product category offers some variability in terms of
healthiness, which makes it appropriate for the purpose of the present
study. The second aim of this study was to investigate whether the effectiveness of the Nutri-Score label differs when it appears on only some
products. Moreover, this study explored, among a representative
sample of Swiss consumers, the perceived usefulness of the Nutri-Score
and the MTL labels compared to the nutrition facts table and the ingredients list, as well as public support for the mandatory introduction
of these two labels.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Selection of snacks
In choosing a set of salty snacks consumers might encounter simultaneously in a real-world shopping situation, we used a range of
products offered by a large Swiss retailer. Initially, a larger set of salty
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snacks was considered, and 15 snack products from this set were ultimately selected. The following criteria were considered for the final
selection:

• All products should be available from the same retailer/store.
• The products should exhibit a certain variability in terms of heal•

•

thiness (overall and in terms of fat, sugar, and salt content), type,
ingredients, and origin (animal or vegetable) to ensure variability in
the labels (e.g., all Nutri-Score categories from A to E should be
represented).
The products should not be overly similar (e.g., if salted pretzels are
included, pretzel sticks should not be chosen).

To determine the relative healthiness of the 15 snacks, the Ofcom/
FSA NP score of each product was calculated based on its nutritional
composition (Food Standards Agency, 2011; see Appendix 1). The score
represents an objective and validated measure for the healthiness of a
food and is based on a given food’s nutrient content per 100 g. For its
calculation, 0–10 ‘A’ points are assigned for each unhealthy aspect (i.e.,
for the amount of energy, saturated fatty acids, total sugar, and sodium
– representing a maximum of 40 ‘A’ points in total), and 0–5 ‘C’ points
are assigned for each healthy aspect (i.e., for the content of fruits, vegetables, and nuts, fibre, and protein1; – representing a maximum of 15
‘C’ points in total). For the final Ofcom/FSA NP score, the ‘C’ points are
subtracted from the ‘A’ points. The final score can range between –15
and 40, with higher scores indicating lower healthiness. Foods scoring 4
or above are classified as ‘less healthy’ (for more details, see Food
Standards Agency, 2011).
In the choice task, responses were counted as correct if the product
with the lower NP score (=healthier) was chosen. If the difference in
the NP score was minimal (i.e., between 0 and 1 points), the options
were classified as not different, and consequently, both alternatives
were counted as correct. The Ofcom/FSA NP scores of each snack
product used in the experiment are shown in Appendix 1.
Questionnaire. After the choice task, the participants completed a
short questionnaire. Among other things, they were asked to report how
useful they considered the Nutri-Score label, the MTL label, the nutrition facts table, and the ingredients list for the healthiness evaluation
(on a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 [‘not at all useful’] to 7
[‘very useful’]). The participants were also asked whether they thought
these two labels should be mandatory on products in Switzerland (response options: ‘yes’, ‘no’, or ‘I don’t know’). To enable the participants
from all the conditions to answer this question, the same short description/explanation of the two labels that the participants with the
MTL and Nutri-Score conditions had received prior to the choice task
was provided to participants in all conditions.
The purchase frequency of pre-packaged snacks was assessed using
a 7-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (‘rarely/ever’) to 7 (‘very
often’), and the consumption frequency of the salty snacks was measured using nine categories ranging from ‘4 times or more a day’ to
‘rarely/never’. Each consumer’s educational level was placed into one
of the following three categories: low (compulsory school), medium
(vocational or middle school), or high (higher vocational education or
university degree). The consumers’ educational backgrounds were
collected in order to avoid confounding through these variables.

The product characteristics of the salty snacks used in the experiment are presented in Appendix 1. Information about the nutritional
values and ingredients was taken from the product packaging. If a relevant piece of information was missing, the website of the producer or
retailer of the product was consulted.
2.2. Procedure
An online study was conducted that consisted of an experimental
part and a short questionnaire, which was distributed subsequently. In
the experimental part, participants performed a choice task: For each
possible pairwise combination of 15 salty snacks, they were asked to
indicate which of the two snacks was healthier (each participant made
105 comparisons in total). The pairwise comparisons were presented in
an optimum order, as suggested by Ross (1934), in order to establish a
maximum time period between the presentation of the same product
and balanced variability in the position (left or right). By means of a
script programmed by the online panel company Respondi, the participants were randomly assigned to one of the following five conditions:

• (1) FOP only condition (control condition): In this condition, only a
•

•
•

coded, ranging from A (dark green) to E (dark red), where A represents foods considered the healthiest and E represents foods
considered the least healthy. Thus, this summary label provides a
graded overall evaluation of the healthiness of a food product.
(5) Partial Nutri-Score condition (partial): In order to simulate a
choice situation in which only some products were labelled, approximately half of the products (7 of 15) were randomly selected,
and each of these was presented with a Nutri-Score label. By contrast, for the remaining half, only the front of the package was
presented, without any further information or labelling.

picture of the front of the package of each snack product was presented, without any additional information or evaluation of the
product’s nutritional content.
(2) MTL label condition: A German adaptation of the MTL label
(Department of Health/Food Standards Agency, 2016) was created
(see Fig. 1) and presented below each snack picture. This nutrientspecific label provides an evaluation of the content of fat, saturated
fat, sugar, and salt per 100 g of the product. Colour coding is used to
highlight the content of these four nutrients as either low (green),
medium (amber), or high (red), according to reference values defined by the Food Standards Agency (Department of Health/Food
Standards Agency, 2016). Additionally, this label indicates the energy content (which is not evaluated by a colour) and provides
numerical information about the nutrient content of a standard
snack portion (i.e., 25 g according to the Swiss Society for Nutrition,
2011).
(3) Nutrition facts table (table) condition: In this condition, the
standard back-of-package nutrition facts table was presented below
each product (see Fig. 1). By default, this table contains the nutritional values per 100 g of the product for energy, fat, saturated fat,
carbohydrates, sugar, fibre, protein, and salt.
(4) Nutri-Score condition: In this condition, the Nutri-Score label
(Julia & Hercberg, 2017) was presented below each snack package
(see Fig. 1). This label is based on the NP system of the UK Food
Standards Agency (2011), which evaluates the overall healthiness of
a food product according to its nutritional composition (Food
Standards Agency, 2011). For the healthiness classification, the
product’s content of several health-promoting and critical nutrients
(i.e., content of energy, fruit, vegetables and nuts, fibre, saturated
fat, total sugar, sodium, and protein) is evaluated. This results in a
single NP score. On the Nutri-Score label, this score is subdivided
into five categories that are represented by capital letters and colour

2.3. Study participants
The participants were recruited from the German-speaking part of
Switzerland through the online panel company Respondi. All respondents gave their written consent and received a monetary incentive
of CHF 1.14 (USD 1.14) for their participation in the study. Quotas for
sex and age groups were defined in order to obtain samples representative of the Swiss population in each condition and to minimise
1
Points for protein are not included if the ‘A’ point total is ≥11 and if fruit,
vegetables, and nuts score < 5 points.
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Fig. 1. Product examples for the experimental conditions (for the partial Nutri-Score condition, half of the stimuli from the Nutri-Score condition and half of the
stimuli from the control condition were presented).

confounding through these variables.
The sample size required to detect small effects (Cohen’s f = 0.10)
was calculated. Given an alpha level of 0.05 and a power of 0.80, a
minimum sample of 240 participants per condition was needed (Cohen,
1988).2
In total, 1561 participants completed the online study (see Table 1).
Sixty-nine participants were excluded because they had unrealistically
short response times (less than half of the median processing time for
the online study of the respective condition; Mdncontrol = 900 sec.,

Mdnmtl = 1555 sec., Mdntable = 1423 sec., Mdnnutri-score = 983 sec.,
and Mdnpartial = 993 sec.). Data on processing time were collected
automatically based on the time stamps identifying the beginning and
end of the online study. After excluding participants with unrealistically
short processing times, the median processing times per condition were
as follows: Mdncontrol = 924 sec., Mdnmtl = 1655 sec., Mdntable = 1473
sec., Mdnnutri-score = 999 sec., and Mdnpartial = 1001 sec.
An additional 179 participants were excluded because their responses exhibited low consistency. At the end of the choice task, five
randomly selected comparisons of products were repeated (for every
one of these comparisons, there was only one correct answer).
Participants were considered inconsistent responders if they answered
two or more of the five repeated comparisons differently than the same

2
The required sample size was initially determined for the calculation of
ANOVAs.
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comparisons answered before. After the exclusion, 1313 participants
remained in the sample. The number of participants per condition is
shown in Table 1, along with information about the sex, age, and
educational level of each participant remaining in the study
(N = 1313); these are listed separately for the five conditions and for
the total sample.
Prior to the experiment, the participants were asked if they had redgreen colour-blindness or difficulties differentiating between green,
amber, and red (three coloured circles were presented). Overall, 64
participants indicated that they had either one or both of these problems in their colour vision. All analyses were run once with and once
without these participants, and the results were the same. Moreover, in
addition to the colour-coded information, both of the nutrition labels
used in the study contained written healthiness cues (‘high/medium/
low’ or ‘A to E’, respectively).
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of ETH Zurich (EK
2018-N-101).

p < .001. The Games–Howell post hoc tests showed that the participants in the Nutri-Score condition made the most correct evaluations
(M = 86.1, SD = 11.9) compared to participants in each of the four
other conditions (p < .001). In the MTL condition, the proportion of
correct evaluations (M = 74.3, SD = 8.1) was significantly higher than
in the control condition (M = 66.9, SD = 8.4), the table condition
(M = 67.2, SD = 10.7), and the partial condition (M = 72.0,
SD = 8.3), p < .001. No difference was observed in the participants’
performance between the control condition and the table condition.
The analysis was repeated once with all the participants (N = 1561) –
that is, without excluding those with unrealistic response times and
inconsistent responses (see Table 1).3
3.2. Magnitude of errors in the healthiness evaluation
For the average weighted inaccuracy, the same pattern was observed as in the corresponding analysis of the proportions of correct
choices (see Fig. 3). Welch’s ANOVA was significant (F
(4,651.69) = 133.34, p < .001). The Games–Howell post hoc comparisons revealed that the Nutri-Score condition exhibited a lower level
of inaccuracy (M = 1.02, SD = 1.21) than each of the four other
conditions. The participants in the MTL condition (M = 2.04,
SD = 0.90) made less inaccurate choices compared to the participants
in the control condition (M = 3.04, SD = 1.12), the table condition
(M = 2.97, SD = 1.32), and the partial condition (M = 2.49,
SD = 1.00). The table and control conditions did not differ from each
other. The analysis was repeated once with all the participants
(N = 1561) – that is, without excluding those with unrealistic response
times and inconsistent responses (see Table 1).4

2.4. Data analysis
The data analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics version
25. To compare the five experimental conditions (control, MTL, table,
Nutri-Score, and partial) in terms of the percentage of correct healthiness evaluations, Welch’s analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used because the homogeneity of variances assumption for ANOVA was violated and because the dependent variable and its residuals were not
normally distributed in most conditions. To test differences between
conditions, the Games–Howell post hoc test was used. All analyses were
repeated using the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test, and the results
were largely similar. As in a previous study (Siegrist et al., 2019), the
weighted inaccuracy was calculated in addition to the percentage of
correct choices. This measure takes the magnitude of the errors in the
healthiness evaluations into account – that is, the degree to which the
compared products differed regarding their healthiness. In the first step,
for each pairwise comparison, 0 points were assigned if the answer was
correct, and the difference between the Ofcom/FSA scores for the
compared snacks was assigned if the answer was not correct. In the
second step, all these deviations were summed and then divided by the
number of comparisons, resulting in an average weighted inaccuracy
per comparison. To compare public support of the Nutri-Score and the
MTL label between the participants who encountered the respective
label in the experiment and those who did not, Pearson’s χ2 tests were
used. To check for confounders, one-way ANOVAs were used to compare the conditions in terms of the participants’ purchase frequency of
pre-packaged snacks and salty snack consumption. The perceived usefulness of different labels/types of nutrition information on the product
package was analysed using a repeated-measures ANOVA. Exploratory
t-tests for independent samples were conducted to analyse differences
in perceived usefulness between the participants who encountered a
label during the experiment and those who did not (for this purpose, the
means of the conditions of those who did not encounter the label were
pooled).

3.3. Stability of the results
The analysis of the differences between the experimental conditions
was repeated (see Supplementary Material) using a different NP model,
the HCST tier system, to classify the products according to their healthiness (Health Canada, 2014). The classification of the products with
the HCST and the Ofcom/FSA system was discordant in 38.1% of the
pairwise comparisons, which is comparable to the discordance rate
found by Poon et al. (2018). Spearman’s rank correlation between the
two systems for the 15 snack products was high (rS = 0.65, p < .001).
The results of the Welch’s ANOVA and Games–Howell post hoc tests
using the HCST criterion (see Supplementary Material) differed in some
respects from the results obtained based on the Ofcom/FSA criterion.
First, participants in the MTL condition now exhibited more accurate
evaluations than the Nutri-Score. Second, participants in the table
condition now performed better than participants in the control condition. Third, participants in the partial condition and the control
condition no longer differed. What remained the same was (1) both FOP
labels were superior to the FOP with and without the nutrition facts and
(2) participants in the partial condition always performed worse than
those in the Nutri-Score condition.

3. Results
3.1. Healthiness evaluation

3
Using the full sample (N = 1561), the results were largely similar (Welch’s
ANOVA: F(4,775.09) = 130.44, p < .001), and the Games–Howell post hoc
tests revealed the same differences between the conditions (Nutri-Score:
M = 84.9, SD = 12.7; MTL: M = 73.8, SD = 8.5; control: M = 66.9, SD = 8.3;
table: M = 67.3, SD = 10.4; partial: M = 71.1, SD = 8.7; p ≤0.001).
4
Using the full sample (N = 1561), the results were largely similar (Welch’s
ANOVA: F(4,776.65) = 124.57, p < .001), and the Games–Howell post hoc
tests revealed the same differences between the conditions (Nutri-Score:
M = 1.14, SD = 1.31; MTL: M = 2.13, SD = 1.00; control: M = 3.04,
SD = 1.09; table: M = 2.98, SD = 1.29; partial: M = 2.59, SD = 1.05;
p < .001).

Proportion of correct choices. The median proportion of comparisons
in which the healthier snack product (classified according to the
Ofcom/FSA model) was correctly identified was significantly higher
than the chance probability (i.e., 50%) in all conditions (see Fig. 2).
Welch’s ANOVA test revealed that the five conditions significantly
differed in the proportion of correct choices; F(4,651.95) = 141.71,
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Fig. 2. Boxplots of the proportion of correct choices
in the five conditions. The objective healthiness of
the snack products was determined on the basis of
the UK Ofcom/FSA NP model (Food Standards
Agency, 2011). The means of conditions with unlike
superscript letters (a–d) differed significantly from
each other (based on Games–Howell post hoc tests,
p < .001).

Fig. 3. Boxplots of the average weighted inaccuracy
per comparison in the five conditions (this measure
took the magnitude of the errors in the healthiness
evaluations into account – that is, the degree to
which the compared products differed regarding
healthiness). The objective healthiness of the snack
products was determined on the basis of the UK
Ofcom/FSA NP model (Food Standards Agency,
2011). The means of conditions with unlike superscript letters (a–d) differed significantly from each
other (based on the Games–Howell post hoc tests,
p < .001). The maximum possible average inaccuracy per comparison (i.e., if all choices had been
incorrect) was 1004/105 = 9.56. The maximum
difference between the healthiest and the least
healthy product was 29 Ofcom/FSA points (see Appendix 1).

Table 1
Study participants for each condition: Recruited sample, excluded participants and demographic characteristics.

Recruited sample [n]
Unrealistic response time [n]
Inconsistent responses [n]
Final sample [n]
Sex
Males (%)
Females (%)
Mean Age (SD) [years]
Age groups [years]
18–39 (%)
40–64 (%)
65+ (%)
Educational level
Low1 (%)
Medium2 (%)
High3 (%)

Control condition

MTL

Nutrition table

Nutri-Score

Partial Nutri-Score

Total sample

313
2
45
266

307
30
32
245

312
21
35
256

318
9
21
288

311
7
46
258

1561
69
179
1313

43.6
56.4
48.2 (16.3)

45.3
54.7
49.1 (16.5)

44.1
55.9
48.1 (16.4)

45.8
54.2
48.3 (15.8)

51.6
48.4
49.7 (16.6)

46.1
53.9
48.7 (16.3)

35.7
44.4
19.9

31.4
46.5
22.0

32.8
46.1
21.1

33.7
46.5
19.8

30.2
43.0
26.7

32.8
45.3
21.9

4.1
60.9
35.0

4.9
55.9
39.2

3.9
55.9
40.2

3.8
57.3
38.9

5.8
49.6
44.6

4.5
56.0
39.5

Notes. 1Low = compulsory school.
2
Medium = vocational or middle school.
3
High = higher vocational education or university degree.
ns = not significant.
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F(df1,df2) or χ2 (df)

χ2(4) = 0.38, ns
F(4,1308) = 0.45, ns
χ2(4) = 0.66, ns

χ2(8) = 0.44, ns
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Table 2
Exploratory analysis of the perceived usefulness of different types of nutrition information. Means and standard deviations of all participants, presented separately for
those participants who were exposed to the corresponding information/label during the experiment and those who were not.
Type of information

All [N = 1313]

Experience during experiment

No experience during experiment

MTL
Nutri-Score

M (SD)
5.44 (1.51)
4.77 (1.76)

M (SD)
5.52 (1.42)a, [n = 245]
5.31 (1.58)b [n = 288]*
5.19 (1.54)c [n = 258]*
5.29 (1.38) [n = 256]
–

M (SD)
5.42 (1.53)d [n = 1068]
4.43 (1.81)e [n = 767]

Nutrition facts table
Ingredients list

5.21 (1.49)
5.37 (1.47)

f

5.19 (1.51) [n = 1057]
–

t (df)
ns
t (1053) = 7.26
t (1023) = 6.01
ns
–

p
< 0.001
< 0.001

Notes:
The scale for assessing perceived usefulness ranged from 1 (‘not at all useful’) to 7 (‘very useful’).
t-tests for independent samples were conducted to compare the perceived usefulness of types of nutrition information between participants with and without
experience during the experiment.
a
Mean (SD) of the MTL condition.
b
Mean (SD) of the Nutri-Score condition.
c
Mean (SD) of the partial condition.
d
Pooled mean (SD) of the FOP, the table, the Nutri-Score, and the partial Nutri-Score conditions;
e
Pooled mean (SD) of the FOP, the MTL, and the table conditions;
f
Pooled mean (SD) of the FOP, the MTL, the Nutri-Score, and the partial Nutri-Score conditions.
*The Nutri-Score and partial Nutri-Score conditions did not differ with respect to the perceived usefulness of the Nutri-Score (t(544) = 0.92, p = .36).
ns = not significant.

3.4. Label preference: perceived usefulness and support of mandatory
implementation

the Nutri-Score condition and the partial condition (see Table 2). The
participants in the Nutri-Score condition did not differ from those in the
partial condition regarding how useful they perceived the Nutri-Score (t
(544) = 0.92, p = .36).
Overall, 73.2% of the study participants agreed that the MTL label
should be mandatory on processed/pre-packaged foods in Switzerland
(10.4% ‘do not know’), and only 49.1% were in favour of the mandatory use of the Nutri-Score label (19.6% ‘do not know’). Similarly, the
participants who were exposed to the Nutri-Score label in the experimental task exhibited significantly higher support (63.2% of participants in the Nutri-Score condition and 60.1% of the participants in the
partial condition) than did the participants who were not exposed to the
label in the experiment (40.2% supported a mandatory implementation); see Table 3.

A repeated-measures ANOVA revealed significant differences in the
perceived usefulness of the four types of nutrition information (F
(3) = 73.56, p < .001). Across all conditions, small statistically significant differences in perceived usefulness were found between the
MTL label (M = 5.44, SD = 1.51) and the ingredients list (M = 5.37,
SD = 1.48) on the one hand and the nutrition facts table (M = 5.21,
SD = 1.49) on the other hand. The Nutri-Score label was perceived as
the least useful type of nutrition information in the overall sample
(M = 4.77, SD = 1.76). However, the perceived usefulness of the NutriScore label was rated significantly higher among the participants who
had gained familiarity with it during the experiment – that is, those in

Table 3
Public support of mandatory implementation of the MTL and Nutri-Score labels. The percentage of participants who would support a mandatory implementation of
the label in Switzerland is shown for the whole sample and separately for those who were exposed to the label during the experiment and those who were not.
Type of information
MTL

Nutri-Score

Public support

Yes
no
don’t know
Yes
no
don’t know
Yes
no
don’t know

All

Experience during experiment

No experience during experiment

%
N = 1313
73.2
16.4
10.4
N = 1313
49.1
31.2
19.6

%
n = 245
74.3
13.1
12.7
n = 288
Nutri-Score: 63.2
24.7
12.2
n = 258
Partial: 60.1
25.2
14.7

%
n = 1068
72.9a
17.1a
9.9a
n = 767
40.2b
35.7b
24.1b
n = 767
40.2b
35.7b
24.1b

Notes:
a
Mean (SD) of the FOP, the table, the Nutri-Score, and the partial Nutri-Score conditions.
b
Mean (SD) of the FOP, the MTL, and the table conditions.
Pearson’s χ2 tests were conducted to compare public support between participants with and without experience during the experiment.
ns = not significant.
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χ2(2)

p

3.49

ns

46.15

< 0.001

31.26

< 0.001
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of previous research are inconclusive. Jones and Richardson (2007), for
example, showed that consumers often lack sufficient skills in interpreting the nutrition information presented in the nutrition facts table,
which results in less accurate evaluations. Results from Siegrist et al.
(2019), by contrast, indicated that accuracy in evaluating the healthiness of breakfast cereals slightly increased when consumers had the
nutrition facts table at hand compared to a no-information condition;
however, they also showed that the accuracy in choosing healthier
options increases with the frequency with which the nutrition table is
consulted. Because we did not include a measure of how often and how
intensively the participants in our experiment consulted the table, it
remains unclear whether they actually used this information for their
decisions and how accurately they compared the nutritional values of
the snack options. Future studies investigating the effectiveness of nutrition labels should more frequently combine choice tasks with other
methods, such as eye tracking. This will provide additional insights into
consumers’ visual attention to and processing of nutrition labels on food
packaging, which has been investigated in previous studies (Reale &
Flint, 2016; Siegrist et al., 2015).
In line with previous research (Borgmeier & Westenhoefer, 2009;
Ducrot et al., 2015; Gorski Findling et al., 2018), our study suggests that
interpretive FOP nutrition labels, such as MTL and the Nutri-Score labels, lead to greater accuracy in choosing healthier food options compared to no nutrition information and the standard nutrition facts table.
Participants who had the Nutri-Score label at hand to evaluate the
healthiness of the snacks performed better than those who had the MTL.
This is in line with most studies that have compared the effectiveness of
the Nutri-Score and the MTL (Ducrot et al., 2015; Egnell et al., 2018). A
possible explanation for why the Nutri-Score may lead to greater accuracy in choosing healthier foods is that it provides a relatively clear
and directive evaluation of the product’s overall healthiness, whereas
interpreting the information on the MTL label may require more mental
effort from the consumer. Making a decision based on the MTL might be
more complicated because different nutritional aspects have to be
considered and weighed against each other. This process may be
especially complex if all possible traffic light colours are present. In a
qualitative study of Mexican consumers, De la Cruz-Gongora et al.
(2017) observed that most participants were confused when the MTL
label contained mixed colours and had greater difficulty in choosing
healthier products when this was the case. On average, the participants
in the Nutri-Score condition in our experiment also needed much less
time to complete the decision task than did participants in the MTL
condition. This may indicate that in addition to its better understandability, the Nutri-Score label has the advantage of allowing consumers to make choices more quickly. This is highly relevant considering that in real-world food-purchasing situations, people usually
do not spend much time on their decisions (Grunert, Wills, &
Fernandez-Celemin, 2010). Several experimental studies conducted in
France have demonstrated that with the help of the Nutri-Score label,
the foods consumers shopped for online as well as in real supermarkets
were significantly healthier compared to having no label, the MTL, a
star-based format, and other label formats (Crosetto, Lacroix, Muller, &
Ruffieux, 2017; Julia & Hercberg, 2017). However, it also must be
mentioned that the effects on food choices observed in these studies
were relatively small.
As mentioned above, in all the studies we are aware of, consumers
were confronted with an optimal situation in which all products carried
a label. In real-world situations, this might not be the case either, because implementation of a label happens on a voluntary basis, occurs

3.5. Purchase and consumption frequency
Across all conditions, 5.6% of the participants reported rarely/never
buying pre-packaged snacks, and 9.6% reported rarely/never consuming them. The five conditions did not differ significantly, either in
the consumers’ reported purchase frequency of pre-packaged foods (F
(41308) = 2.38, p = .05) or in their consumption frequency of salty
snacks (F (41308) = 1.25, p = .29).
4. Discussion
The provision of unambiguous and easy-to-understand nutrition
information in the form of nutrition labels is considered an important
strategy for helping consumers identify healthier food options and,
hopefully, for promoting healthier food choices. However, there is still
a lack of consensus about which format best communicates nutrition
information.
One of the main objectives of this experimental study was to compare the effects of different kinds of labels and types of nutrition information on consumers’ evaluation of the healthiness of snacks.
Furthermore, the study investigated whether accuracy in identifying
healthier snack options differed when the FOP label, in this case the
Nutri-Score, was present on only some of the products. The results indicated that the presence of interpretive FOP labels, in this case the
Nutri-Score label and the MTL signpost, led to more accurate evaluations of the healthiness of salty snacks compared to both the standard
nutrition facts table and the absence of nutrition information. Following
the premise that the Ofcom/FSA score is the gold standard for classifying products according to their healthiness, the Nutri-Score label resulted in the most accurate healthiness evaluations and thus may be the
most effective way of communicating this standard to consumers. These
results are in line with previous findings that the Nutri-Score label
(Julia & Hercberg, 2017) may be more effective than the MTL system in
terms of helping consumers accurately evaluate the healthiness of
foods. However, our results also suggest that the effectiveness of the
Nutri-Score label depends strongly on how pervasively it is used; the
label is less effective if only some products carry it. It is very likely that
the partial use of other FOP labels would have a similarly weaker effect,
but this needs to be tested in future studies.
Our results suggest that even in the absence of explicit nutrition
information on product packages, consumers seem to have a certain
intuitive ability to evaluate the relative healthiness of snacks accurately, which is significantly above the chance level or guessing. A
possible explanation for this is that consumers make use of heuristics, or
simple rules of thumb, when they do not have sufficient information or
lack the time to use complex decision-making strategies (Gigerenzer &
Gaissmaier, 2011). The heuristics used for the evaluation of the healthiness of salty snacks presented in our study could have been beliefs
such as ‘a snack that contains fibre or whole grains is healthier’ or ‘a
plant-based snack is healthier than an animal-based snack’, thus leading
to correct evaluations in many cases, but not all. Because we used wellknown snack products, another explanation could be that the consumers in our study were already familiar with these products and their
nutritional composition. However, for other food categories, such as
breakfast cereals, previous studies have found even higher accuracy in
selecting healthier food options in the absence of a label (Siegrist et al.,
2019).
Provision of the nutrition facts table did not result in a more accurate healthiness evaluation compared to the control group. The results
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slowly, or is applied only to specific food categories (Kanter et al.,
2018). Our results suggest that under more realistic conditions (i.e.,
when labels are only displayed on some products), the Nutri-Score label
has only a minimal effect on the accuracy of consumers’ healthiness
evaluations and is therefore not as effective as it could be if all available
products are labelled. This finding is relevant for public policy makers
who are considering the implementation of new nutrition labels.
In this study, the presence of the Nutri-Score or the MTL label led to
a higher accuracy in evaluating the healthiness of snacks compared to
the FOP with or without the nutrition facts table of about 1–2 Ofcom/
FSA points per comparison. Future studies are needed to determine
whether the observed effect on healthiness perception is of clinical
relevance or the degree to which it actually impacts consumers’ food
choices and long-term health. More studies are also needed to evaluate
the effectiveness of the Nutri-Score, comparing it to further label formats that have shown positive/promising effects on consumers’ healthiness perceptions and intended food choices, such as warning labels
(e.g., Khandpur et al., 2018).
Consumers generally seem to like the idea of nutrition labels on
products and show greater support for such public health measures
compared to other types of interventions, such as taxes on unhealthy
foods (Hagmann, Siegrist, & Hartmann, 2018). Our study found substantially higher public support of the MTL label than the Nutri-Score
label in the overall sample, but the participants who gained some familiarity with the Nutri-Score label during the decision task reported
considerably higher support than those who did not see it. This finding
confirms the conclusions of previous research that acceptance of health
policy measures increases as people become more familiar with them
(Diepeveen, Ling, Suhrcke, Roland, & Marteau, 2013). Similarly, we
showed that consumers perceive the Nutri-Score label as a less useful
tool for evaluating products’ healthiness than the MTL label, the nutrition facts panel, and the ingredients list. Because the Nutri-Score
labelling format is relatively new, consumers may not be familiar with
it. This might help to explain why perceived usefulness was higher
among those who gained familiarity with the label during the experimental task than among those who did not (although it cannot be
confirmed that the participants who did not see the Nutri-Score label
during the task had never been exposed to it before). An alternative
explanation for the higher perceived usefulness of the MTL label could
be that consumers may require transparent information that allows
them to draw their own conclusions. Gaining practical experience with
the new Nutri-Score label seems to be associated with both higher
public support of mandated use and higher perceived usefulness of the
label.

this study is that no objective criterion exists for healthiness that could
be used to compare the effectiveness of the Nutri-Score label and the
MTL label; because of the nutrients on which the available criteria are
based, none of them is unbiased with respect to these label formats.
Therefore, based on our results, we cannot definitively conclude which
of the two label formats is more effective in helping consumers make
more accurate healthiness evaluations.
Moreover, it remains an open question whether in real-world
shopping situations, healthiness is such an important criterion for
consumers when choosing snack foods. The results of previous research
suggest that attributes such as taste, price, convenience, and brand are
the most important characteristics considered by consumers when
making snack food decisions (Forbes, Kahiya, & Balderstone, 2015).
Furthermore, in a study of consumers in the United Kingdom, Grunert
et al. (2010) found that the percentage of people who use nutrition
information when shopping varies depending on the food category and
is somewhat lower for ‘unhealthy’ product categories, such as salty
snacks (22%) and sweets (16%), than for other categories, such as yoghurt (38%) and breakfast cereals (34%). Another study conducted by
Julia et al. (2016) went in the same direction. They found no effect of
the Nutri-Score on consumers’ food purchases of salty snacks in experimental supermarkets (Julia et al., 2016), whereas for other types of
food (sweet biscuits), the label had an effect on the healthiness of
purchased items. This might indicate that consumers have different
healthiness expectations depending on the food category, which in turn
might influence their perceptions and choices in the presence of a label.
More studies are needed to further evaluate the effects of the NutriScore compared to other label formats on label use in different food
categories and on food choices in real-world situations.
5. Conclusions
Interpretive FOP nutrition labels help consumers identify healthier
snack options. Both investigated FOP labels were superior to the FOP
with and without the nutrition facts table. It remains unclear whether
this difference is of practical relevance, however. If the Ofcom/FSA
model is considered the gold standard for classifying foods according to
their healthiness, the Nutri-Score appears the most effective label for
communicating this standard to consumers, resulting in the most accurate healthiness evaluations. If another standard for the classification
of healthiness is used (i.e., the HCST tier system), the Nutri-Score is less
effective. The preferred gold standard therefore determines which FOP
label is most suitable. For the Nutri-Score, the study showed that when
only some of the products contain the label, its effect is only minimally
different from the control group. However, whether this finding applies
to other label formats remains to be tested.

4.1. Strengths and limitations
Although the study was not conducted in a real retail environment,
it used a selection of salty snack products that were representative of
the range of products Swiss consumers could encounter in real-world
grocery shopping situations. Moreover, the results of this study were
based on a large sample that included an equal number of males and
females and was representative of the general Swiss population in terms
of age (Swiss Federal Statistical Office, 2018). A possible limitation of
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Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodqual.2020.103894.
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